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NEWS FROM EAAP 

 

Facts from the 2015 Warsaw annual meeting 

 

We just received the final report of the annual meeting and we want to share few figures and facts about our 
most important annual event. At the next issue we will disseminate the answers of the questionnaire that 
participants received to comment and judge the conference. We already can tell you that we received many 
answers, more than for last year annual meeting. 

The Local Organiser of the 2015 EAAP annual meeting was the Polish Society of Animal Production (PTZ) with two 
partners: the Krajowe Centrum Hodowli Zwierząt (KCHZ) (the EAAP member for Poland) and the Warsaw 
University of Life Science (SGGW). 

At the conference there were a total of 1177 participants, 229 of them were students. Among the young 
scientists, 53 of them participated to the writing and presenting scientific papers. 

The participants came from 60 countries to Warsaw with the most five represented countries being, in order, 
Poland, France, the Netherlands, Germany and Italy. About 15% scientists came to Warsaw from outside Europe 
(most non European countries present in Warsaw were: USA, Japan, Australia, Canada and Brazil)  

 

...CONTINUES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDITORIAL BY THE SECRETARY GENERAL - EAAP: 

This issue of the Newsletter is dedicated to the successful annual meeting of Warsaw. And we are taking the chance to 

inform you how to read the abstracts of the conference. But we are also looking ahead and in fact we just send you the 

booklet of the 2016 annual meeting. And we are informing you about the workshop we organized in cooperation with one of 

the industry closer to EAAP, Animine. Many other news from research, industry, about job offers, meetings, etc. are 

available in the EAAP Newsletter. 
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NEWS FROM  EAAP 

 

In Warsaw we had the first real experience of the “industry 

day” and the total number of registered participants to this 

event was 155. There were around 140 participants who 

instead went to the technical tours. The social events 

planned by the local organizations were much appreciated. 

Around 350 people went to the “Warsaw by night” and more 

or less the same number of participants attended the 

Farewell Dinner. In Warsaw was also available the mobile 

application, utilized by 367 people. 

About the scientific part, the most visited sessions were, 

apart the Plenary Session with average of 650 people, and in 

some moments up to 800 persons, “Climate smart - Cattle 

farming and breeding Part 1, general overviews” with 216 

attendees, ”Integrating biological knowledge into genetic 

studies” with 196 participants and “Genetic Commission – 

early career competition” with 147 participants. 

Overall was an outstanding meeting with high standing 

scientific sessions. We all learnt something, we met people 

and we gained good memories. In the next EAAP newsletter 

we will analyse the answers from the questionnaire. 

Meanwhile we want to thank again the Polish local 

organizers, the scientific committee and all others who 

contributed to make this 2015 event a successful one. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

Videos of the Discovery Plenary Session about Epigenetic 

available on-line! 

The videos of the highly acclaimed Discovery Plenary Session 

(“Reality and Promises of Epigenetic for Animal Science”) 

held at last EAAP Annual Meeting are online. Five well known 

scientists presented their lectures to almost 800 persons 

attending this session. 

You can find in the EAAP website all videos. They are all 

produced with high quality and professionally prepared. 

You will be able to see the Discovery Plenary Session chaired 

by the EAAP President, Philippe Chemineau, and held in 

Warsaw last September 1st but you can also see the main 

lecture offered by the EAAP Leroy Award winner for 2015: 

Theo Meuwissen. There are 5 scientific presentations, each 

of them lasting around 30 minutes, plus the welcome 

ceremony. Here is what you can see: 

 

1. Welcome Ceremony 

2. Ancestral influences on descendant generations: a case 

study using olfactory systems in rodents by Brian Dias 

3. Epigenetic mechanisms and their implications in animal 

breeding by Klaus Wimmers 

4. Genomic selection: use of DNA in animal breeding by Theo 

Meuwissen 

5. Our ancestors’ ghosts: ancestral exposure to stress 

epigenetically programs preterm birth risk and health 

outcomes by Gerlinde Metz 

6. Epigenetic database in cattle and the prediction of 

phenotypes from genotypes by Jean-Paul Renard 

The vision of the videos is restricted to the individual 

members of EAAP. And the link is: www.eaap.org/restricted . 

Once you enter in the individual member page, click on 

"EAAP Publications" and you will find the videos! 

 

If you are not member yet, please remember that is very 

easy to become EAAP member (and for residents of EAAP 

member countries membership is also free - there are only 

few exceptions). To know how you can become member 

please visit: www.eaap.org/index.php/individual-

members/how-to-apply/ 

 

You will also discover that being EAAP individual member 

offers many essential services like freely available 

publications, scientific books that you can download for free, 

discount at EAAP scientific meetings, participate to 

http://www.eaap.org/restricted
http://www.eaap.org/index.php/individual-members/how-to-apply/
http://www.eaap.org/index.php/individual-members/how-to-apply/
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scholarships grants, etc. but more important offers you the 

opportunity to be active member of the very qualified and 

fastest growing animal science community: EAAP – the 

European Federation of Animal Science. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

New President of the Genetic Study Commission  

Henner Simianer had been President of the Genetic Study 

Commission for six years, and this year he ended his terms of 

office as President. He was very successful and under his 

leadership the Genetic Commission continues to growth and 

the sessions organized by this Commission are considered 

globally as the most qualified in the field of animal genetic. 

The genetic sessions at our annual meeting are always the 

most crowded. The successor is a well-known Swedish 

geneticist, Erling Strandberg. Erling has a very high 

reputation in the international environment of animal 

genetic. He was proposed by the Study Commission and then 

by the Council. He finally was elected, like all Presidents of 

Study Commission, by Country Members votes. He works at 

SLU in Uppsala where he did most of his career. We wish to 

Erling all possible success also as new President of the 

Genetic Commission. 

 

 

 

 

 

New members of the Study Commissions 

During the last annual meeting there were elections for the 

open positions at the Study Commissions. Many scientists 

participated and offered their availability to serve our 

organization through the Study Commissions. The scientists 

were selected first by the Study Commissions themselves 

and then elected by the Council are: 

 Jan Lassen - Vice President of the Genetic 
Commission; 

 Birgit Gredler - Industry Representative of the 
Genetic Commission; 

 Arnulf Troescher - Industry Representative of the 
Physiology Commission; 

 Sven Koning - Vice President of the Cattle 
Commission; 

 Yury Montanholi - Vice President of the Cattle 
Commission; 

 Thomas Turini - Industry Representative of Livestock 
Farming Systems Commission; 

 Isabel Cervantes Navarro - Secretary of the Horse 
Commission; 

 Gürbüs Das - Vice President of the Health and 
Welfare Commission; 

 Evangelina Sossidou - Vice President of the Health 
and Welfare Commission; 

 Valentina Ferrante - Secretary of the Health and 
Welfare Commission; 

 Ouranios Tzamaloukas - Secretary of the Sheep and 
Goat Commission. 

We wish to all new members of the EAAP Commissions to 

have success and we ask them to work at their best for 

constantly improving the services that EAAP offers to the 

animal science community! 

_ _ _ _ _ 

EAAP primary role for the “Sustainability of Livestock Farming 

in Europe: A Question of Food Security, Climate and 

Innovation" 
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The K4I Forum Conference “Sustainability of Livestock 

Farming in Europe: A Question of Food Security, Climate and 

Innovation" was held last some days ago (October 20th) in 

Brussels. The event was held at the European Parliament to 

present an important policy paper to the EU parliament 

members and to other relevant stakeholders. EAAP 

participated with a primary role to the planning of this policy 

paper and to its development through the Secretary General, 

Andrea Rosati, who coordinated the working group drafting 

the paper. And finally, the paper itself was presented at the 

European Parliament by the EAAP President, Philippe 

Chemineau. More information and the link to download the 

policy paper and some photos of the event can be found at: 

http://www.knowledge4innovation.eu/sustainability-

livestock-farming-europe-question-food-security-climate-

and-innovation 

 

Fig. Philippe Chemineau, EAAP President,  presenting the 

policy paper at European Parliament 

_ _ _ _ _ 

Report from Novus International Travel Award! 

Novus International award is offered every year by Novus 

International Inc. In cooperation with American Dairy Science 

Association (ADSA) and EAAP. Every year a young North-

American scientist is awarded for the excellent research in 

the field of dairy science that is presented at the annual 

meeting of ADSA. The award is to receive support to attend 

the following year the EAAP annual meeting and to visit the 

Novus facilities in Europe. And vice versa, every year an 

award is offered to a young European scientist who is also 

awarded for the excellent research in the field of dairy 

science presented at the annual EAAP meeting. The award 

for the European young scientist is supported for attending 

the following year the ADSA annual meeting and to visit the 

Novus facilities in USA. This year we asked to the 2014 

awarded young scientists to describe their experiences.  

The winner report written by Marlene Paibomesai (2014 

North American award winner): 

This past September 2015 I was honoured to attend the 65th 

EAAP Meeting, which was hosted in Warsaw, Poland. Having 

never visited Europe before, I was looking forward to 

receiving a different perspective on life on this trip across the 

big water. The journey began the previous year in Kansas 

City, Missouri, at the 2014 ADSA-ASAS Joint Annual Meeting 

where I had received the ADSA EAAP Young Scientist Novus 

International Travel Award. I was pleased to find out that I 

would be travelling to Poland in 2015 to present my work on 

epigenetic regulation of the bovine adaptive immune 

response. Warsaw was a pleasant city to visit with busy 

streets, a vibrant culture, deep rooted history and plenty of 

dumplings. Upon arriving in the city I took in a Chopin concert 

at the local park, a must when visiting Poland.  The EAAP was 

excellent, the theme centred around bringing innovation to 

practical use on farm. A topic I struggle with daily in my 

position as a dairy specialist for the province of Ontario in 

Canada. I was impressed with the thought and planning that 

was put into the presentations that were selected for this 

year’s EAAP. The sessions I attended were very informative 

and many of the presenters tried to incorporate the theme of 

the conference into their talk. I was delighted to than find out 

the topic of the discovery plenary talks at the 65th EAAP was 

epigenetic in animal science. It seemed quite fitting that I 

was set to present our latest epigenetic results from our lab 

later that day. My advisor, Dr. Bonnie Mallard and I had a 

good chuckle when we found out that her presentation was 

scheduled two time slots before my own in the same session. 

I took in the two day technical tour where we visited a local 

http://www.knowledge4innovation.eu/sustainability-livestock-farming-europe-question-food-security-climate-and-innovation
http://www.knowledge4innovation.eu/sustainability-livestock-farming-europe-question-food-security-climate-and-innovation
http://www.knowledge4innovation.eu/sustainability-livestock-farming-europe-question-food-security-climate-and-innovation
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sheep producer, renowned horse breeding stable and dairy 

cattle barn. It was a great perspective of the lay of the land in 

Poland and agricultures place in the country. A whirlwind trip 

to Tarragona, Spain to visit Novus International Europe R&D 

team and Blanco Dairy Research Facility ended my time in 

Europe.        

I would like to thank the EAAP, ADSA and Novus International 

for giving me the opportunity to present my work in Europe 

and their help with planning this trip and farm visits. This is 

great way to highlight work by young scientists and build 

stronger connections worldwide in the field of animal science. 

Miigwetch – Thank you in Ojibway, first nations of Canada.  

 

 

Fig. Marlene Paibomesai (left) in Warsaw 

 

The winner report written by Amelie Fischer (European 2014 

award winner): 

From France to USA through Denmark: The adventure began 

in Copenhagen, Monday 25th. August 2014… EAAP meeting 

was my first experience of international scientific congress. 

Initially, I just went to EAAP annual meeting to present my 

PhD first results to a large scientific audience and to meet 

researchers I only knew through there publications. When M. 

Gauly asked me if I had planned something in July 2015 and if 

I would like to go to the USA, I just answered: “I will be in 

Rennes working on my PhD in July 2015.” Indeed he was 

about telling me that I was awarded with the Novus 

International and EAAP travel to attend to JAM 2015 in 

Orlando. What a surprise! I have never expected this 

outcome. So here I was, July the 7th. 2015 ready for the 

departure with a lot of unanswered questions and a lot of 

excitation. 

The travel was split in 2 periods: the first in St-Louis in 

Missouri to discover Novus International from July 8th to July 

10th and the second in Orlando in Florida to attend the 

annual ASAS-ADSA JAM from July 12th to July 16th. Before my 

visit in St-Louis, I didn’t know much about Novus 

International. I only knew that Novus International was an 

international company specialized in livestock feed 

supplementation. During my visit, I had the opportunity to 

attend to several meetings dealing with a broad range of a 

Novus International research scientist’s activities: meeting 

with the R&D team, with the team responsible for the 

training of new employees, visit of their experimental 

facilities in Green Acres and interviews of 2 research 

scientists. I was pleasantly surprised by the internationality of 

their research scientists and the diversity of their background. 

I wondered about how a company could be present in so 

many countries knowing that demand and needs are 

completely different. Indeed, research scientists and 

representatives are locally present in each continent to 

analyze the local demand and to feed back this information 

to the scientists and to headquarters. Even if I only visited the 

headquarters and Green acres facilities, the last and not the 

least point is that employees well-being seems to be a key 

issue (fitness room, restaurant, walking path…). 

Next step was the ADSA-ASA JAM in Orlando: actually my 

first time in Disneyland’s city! (Indeed I had no time to enjoy 

Mickey Mouse shows) I really enjoyed the meeting who 

begun with SeaWorld visit and its Shamu show. You feel so 
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small next to a killer whale! Even if touristic visits are part of 

such a travel, my main interest was concentrated on the JAM. 

I heard so many cliché about American meetings: all is 

oversized and air conditioning is so cold compared to 

European meetings. Indeed, they were right! It was really 

hard to find someone! Thanks to posters session, I met a lot 

of researchers, including those I wished to meet because I 

read there publications. As at EAAP meeting, I particularly 

enjoyed researcher’s availability to discuss about their 

background and research work. Moreover I attend to several 

workshops organized by the Graduate Student Division. Even 

if those workshops were more adapted to American students, 

I was impressed about their motivation and enthusiasm. 

I really enjoyed presenting the latest results about monitoring 

dairy cows body condition thanks to 3D pictures. I worried 

about being not clear enough but even if I wasn’t used to the 

cold air conditioning, all went on well and discussions after 

the presentation and later in the meeting were really 

interesting. 

Finally, I would sincerely thank EAAP, ADSA and Novus for 

having providing me this opportunity and address special 

thanks to Heather Tucker, a research scientist in Novus 

International and her colleagues for their welcome and warm 

hospitality. She planned my trip and took care about me 

during this travel. I am grateful to her especially for the time 

she spent to introduce me to Novus and to the US culture and 

traditions. 

EAAP PEOPLE PORTRAIT 

Ana Sofia Santos (President of the Horse Commission) 

 

With this issue we begin to present persons who are part of 

EAAP and who work for our organization. Sometimes is not 

easy to recognize them among the crowd of our annual 

meeting. But with this section, that we will continue in future 

Newsletters, we would love to make EAAP less anonymous. 

There are real people making possible the success of EAAP 

and the services that we give. We begin with pleasure this 

time with the President of the Horse Commission: Ana 

Sofia Gonçalves Santos. 

Ana Sofia is Portuguese and born in Lisbon. She is the oldest 

of three brothers. She admitted to have deviated from the 

professional road of architecture (both parents and one 

brother) and music (younger brother) by following a science 

path.  When she was 10 years, instead of joining swim class, 

she went to riding classes, and then it began... Three years 

latter Ana Sofia’s father offered her the first horse: 

Beethoven was the name (music is part of the family 

anyway...), a 5 years old Lusitano stallion, he stayed with her 

until he was 27. After this, was difficult to leave horses. She 

went to the Animal Science graduation course in the 

University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real in 

1994. At the time, no Equine Production was lectured in the 

course, and she was soon known as “equine Sofia” because 

she was always harassing teachers concerning equine 

production. After graduating she was then the responsible 

for starting the Equine Production curricular unit in the 

Animal Science course in Vila Real in the year 2000.  Pursuing 

a teaching and research activity, Ana Sofia latter did the 

Master degree in Animal Production in the University of 

Lisbon, and wrote the final thesis on Equine nutrition. In 

2005 she started to attend EAAP meetings, and became a 

regular attendee and active participant of the Horse 

Commission initiatives and working groups. In 2012 she 

defended the PhD in Animal Science, under the theme 

Equine nutrition.  

Currently Ana-Sofia is a Professor at the Escola Universitária 

Vasco da Gama (www.euvg.pt) in Coimbra, where she is 

responsible for the Animal Production scientific area, and 

http://www.euvg.pt/
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teaches Animal Production, Animal Nutrition, Agriculture and 

Equine Production to the Veterinary Medicine course. She is 

also an integrated member and Researcher at CITAB-UTAD 

(http://www.citab.utad.pt), in Vila Real where all research 

activities are developed. Throughout these years, Ana Sofia 

had the privilege of doing something she loves: teaching and 

research on animal science, equine science in particular. 

In the mean while, she had two absolutely fabulous sons: 

João Filipe in 2002 and Maria Sofia in 2004. In 2004 her 

family of four managed to fulfil another common objective 

and moved to a small farm (1 ha) in the surroundings of Vila 

Real, together with horses (three at the time). Soon after a 

population of horses, cows, sheep, pigs and chickens seemed 

to generate spontaneously. The children are growing up 

surrounded by farming life, and this is a privilege for all 

members of the family. 

At this moment, there are four horses (one stallion, two 

mares and one yearling, all thoroughbreds), several chickens, 

three beehives, and 4 ha of land occupied with permanent 

pasture and orchards. They all take care of the farm. And 

more important, Ana Sofia is now expecting a new member 

of the family that will bring the boys a numeric advantage 

next February! 

 

NEWS FROM EU 

News about Horizon 2020 

 

 

The European Commission will invest almost €16 billion in 

research and innovation in the next two years under Horizon 

2020, the EU's research and innovation funding scheme, 

following a new Work Programme for 2016-17 adopted 

today. The new funding opportunities offered by the Work 

Programme are directly aligned with the policy priorities of 

the Commission of President Jean-Claude Juncker and will 

substantially contribute to the Jobs, Growth and Investment 

Package, the Digital Single Market, Energy Union and Climate 

change policy, Internal Market with stronger industry and 

making Europe a stronger global actor. Carlos Moedas, 

Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation said: 

"Research and innovation are the engines of Europe's 

progress and vital to addressing today's new pressing 

challenges like immigration, climate change, clean energy 

and healthy societies. Over the next two years, €16 billion 

from Horizon 2020 will support Europe's top scientific 

efforts, making the difference to citizens' lives." In line with 

Commissioner Moedas' strategic priorities, Horizon 2020 will 

be open to innovation, open to science, and open to the 

world. The new Work Programme 2016-17 offers funding 

opportunities through a range of calls for proposals, public 

procurements and other actions like the Horizon Prizes, 

together covering nearly 600 topics. The programme's 

structure is a reflection of the overall flexibility of Horizon 

2020 which focuses on the EU's long-term priorities and the 

most pressing societal challenges while allowing it to swiftly 

address emerging problems such as outbreaks of diseases. 

The programme will support a range of cross-cutting 

initiatives: the modernisation of Europe's manufacturing 

industry (€1 billion); technologies and standards for 

automatic driving (over €100 million); the Internet of Things 

(€139 million) to address digitalisation of EU industries; 

Industry 2020 in the Circular Economy (€670 million) to 

develop strong and sustainable economies; and Smart and 

Sustainable Cities (€232 million) to better integrate 

environmental, transport, energy and digital networks in 

EU's urban environments. In addition, at least €8 million in 

funding will be available for research on security of EU's 

http://www.citab.utad.pt/
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external borders to help identify and prevent human 

trafficking and smuggling; €27 million for the new 

technologies to help prevent crime and terrorism as well as 

€15 million for research into the origin and impact of 

migration flows in Europe. The new Work Programme will 

also build on successes in health research, such as the Ebola-

related breakthrough discoveries already supported by 

Horizon 2020, by investing €5 million to respond to the 

critical outbreak of the damaging olive-tree pest Xylella 

fastidiosa. The new Work Programme is also set on 

improving the impact of Horizon 2020 funding. First, it will 

ensure more money is available for innovative companies 

thanks to new leveraging opportunities supported by the 

European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI), in addition 

to over €740 million dedicated to support research and 

innovation activities in nearly 2000 small and medium 

enterprises (SMEs). More will also be done to improve 

synergies with other EU funding programmes, as stressed by 

President Juncker in his State of the Union speech, as well as 

support researchers in their applications with clearer 

guidance and impact criteria. Background: European Union's 

research and innovation funding programme Horizon 2020 

was launched on 1 January 2014. Over seven years €77 

billion is being invested in research and innovation projects 

to support Europe’s economic competitiveness and extend 

the frontiers of human knowledge. The EU research budget is 

focused mainly on improving everyday life in areas like 

health, the environment, transport, food and energy. 

Research partnerships with the pharmaceutical, aerospace, 

car and IP/15/5831 electronics industries also encourage 

private-sector investment in support of future growth and 

high-skilled job creation. 

More info at: 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/fun

ding/reference_docs.html#h2020-work-programmes-2016-17  

 

 

NEWS FROM RESEARCH 

 
Several antibiotics could be present in hazardous levels in the 
environment after manure spreading 
 

The researchers, led by Jakob Menz, devised a simple 

computational predicting procedure for region-specific 

environmental risks caused by veterinary antibiotics. This 

procedure makes use of utilisation patterns of antibiotics in 

animal husbandry. It aggregates data from existing studies 

on the quantity and frequency of various antibiotics 

administered to the species treated. On this basis, the 

scientists modelled consumption patterns, which provide 

information about the concentration of antibiotics found in 

slurry. Starting from the manure applied as fertiliser on 

fields, it is then possible to draw conclusions about the 

expected environmental impact of individual antibiotic 

substances in a given region. Substances, which pose a 

particularly high risk to the environment because of their 

relatively large and frequent consumption, can be filtered 

out and specifically investigated in follow-up studies. Thus, 

potential risks for humans and the environment can be 

identified before they occur and evaluated more closely. In 

their case study of north-west Germany, the researchers 

drew on two studies carried out in 2007 and 2011 by the 

Lower Saxony State Office for Consumer Protection and Food 

Safety (LAVES) and the Federal Institute for Risk Assessment 

(BfR) on the use of antibiotics in livestock production. "The 

results give rise to concern," explained Jakob Menz, the 

study's lead author. "Even assuming an average use 

frequency, environmental impacts cannot be ruled out." 

According to their model, a total of 14 antibiotic substances 

can occur in potentially environmentally hazardous 

concentrations in the region surveyed. 

 

 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/funding/reference_docs.html#h2020-work-programmes-2016-17
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/funding/reference_docs.html#h2020-work-programmes-2016-17
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The Federal Environment Agency estimates that two to three 

times as many antibiotics are administered in veterinary 

medicine as in human medicine. However, the lavish use of 

veterinary antibiotics bears substantial risks for humanity 

and the environment. Livestock excrete a sizable part of 

these active substances untreated. Through the application 

of liquid manure or livestock grazing, these medical 

substances enter the soil, surface- and ground-waters. This 

could lead to aiding the spread of antibiotic resistance, for 

example in the form of multidrug-resistant pathogens. It 

could also deteriorate naturally occurring microbial 

communities. In highly polluted soils, the latter could, in 

turn, contribute to a reduction in soil fertility. For a long 

time, the availability of data on the actual amounts of 

antibiotics administered to livestock was restricted. It is only 

since 2014 that German meat farming businesses must make 

regular reports to competent authorities about the nature 

and quantity of antibiotics they administer. By improving the 

data base, the new procedure can, in the future, help 

implement detailed risk assessments and carry them out for 

other German regions. Moreover, it can easily be combined 

with models reaching further, which would also significantly 

simplify the prediction of antibiotics input in water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Leuphana University scientists are already implementing 

this advanced application in a joint project with the Ministry 

for Climate Protection, Environment, Agriculture, 

Conservation and Consumer Protection of North Rhine-

Westphalia. The project aims at sustainably reducing the 

contamination charge of surface waters with veterinary 

medicines in the catchment area of the Haltern Reservoir. 

The researchers Professor Klaus Kuemmerer, Jakob Menz 

and Dr Mandy Schneider recently published this procedure 

together with a related case study on potential 

environmental contamination by veterinary antibiotics in 

north-west Germany in the Chemosphere journal. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

 

Potential contribution of edible insects to a sustainable 

global food system 

The Institute of Development Studies (IDS - UK) conducted a 

prospective study on the potential contribution of edible 

insects to a sustainable global food system, in 2030 (or 

2050). Three approaches were used: a literature review; 

discussion workshops with stakeholders; and a foresight 

exercise based on 4 scenarios. The insects had their place in 

the four cases considered, suggesting credible emergence of 

a market for food insects (food and feed). Sometimes 
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considered a niche market reserved for delicatessen concept, 

sometimes imagined as a mass product used in alternative 

proteins, the insects hovered market, with varying degrees of 

importance between these two positions for different 

scenarios. The relevance of the insect-based foods in each 

scenario depended largely on the price of meat products and 

social acceptance by consumers. 

 

If the economic viability of edible insects sector seems 

uncertain at present, it certainly depends on the size of the 

potential market, but also economies of scale necessary for 

their production. The entomophagy could increase the 

availability and accessibility of protein in developing 

countries. The tropical countries that have established 

entomophage culture are perhaps in the best configuration 

to develop this market, which tends to give a competitive 

advantage to companies in these regions. However, the 

assumption that it will be easier to persuade consumers to 

eat insects than to convince them to eat less meat should 

test and it is possible that other meat substitutes such as 

vegetable protein or algae can be as - or even more - 

sustainable and marketable as food-based insects. 

 

NEWS FROM INDUSTRY 

Novozymes strengthens its position in probiotic 

feed 

Novozymes has acquired Pacific Vet Group (USA). This 

company of 23 people based in Arkansas (Fayetteville), 

mainly dedicated to R & D, develops probiotics for poultry 

feed. Pacific Vet Group works mainly with lactic acid 

bacteria. It operates a technology developed by the 

University of Arkansas. About the probiotic market interest, 

Novozymes has already partnered with Adisséo last May to 

develop its first products. 

Pacific Vet Group (PVG), founded in 1997, acquired in 2008 

Sigrah-Zellet, a company founded by researchers at the 

University of Arkansas. PVG has particularly put on the 

market a mixture of spores from three strains of B. subtilis 

identified by the University of Arkansas. These bacterial 

strains colonizing the digestive tract of poultry and 

counteract the growth of Clostridium or Salmonella. This 

product is distributed by Novus. Although mainly present in 

North America, PVG exports its products in Asia. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

EMA report on the sale of veterinary antibiotics 

The European Medicines Agency (EMA) published a report 

on the sale of veterinary antibiotics in Europe in 2013. The 

report, entitled "Sales of veterinary antimicrobial agents in 

26 EU / EEA countries in 2013", brings together data 

collected by the ESVAC (European Surveillance of Veterinary 

Antimicrobial Consumption) on antibiotic consumption by 

country, class of molecules, by through medicines and by 

species. It also presents trends in consumption over the 

period 2011-2013. And an interactive database on European 

consumption of veterinary antibiotics is available online. 

“With the new data collected and with the gained experience 

in the process, we are getting a clearer picture of the sales of 

antibiotics in animals in Europe” said David Mackay, Director 

of the Veterinary Medicine division of the EMA. “As the data 

collected through ESVAC becomes increasingly robust, we 

hope that they can support European countries in promoting 

rational use of antibiotics in animals. Collecting accurate data 

on the sale and use of these medicines in food-producing 
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animals is an essential step to inform policies for Responsible 

use of antibiotics”. 

CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND MEETINGS 

July 23rd–27th, 2016 

ISAG conference in Salt Lake City UT (USA) 

The Registration for the 35th International Society for Animal 

Genetics Conference (ISAG 2016) is now open. The 

Conference will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah (USA). For the 

best rate, register before December 15th. More info at 

https://www.asas.org/meetings/isag2016/home   

 

The International Society for Animal Genetics is devoted to 

the study of the immunogenetics, molecular genetics and 

functional genomics of economically important and 

domesticated animal species. The deadline to submit 

abstracts is March 1, 2016. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

 

October 19th–22nd, 2017 

The Symposium on South American Camelids and on Fibre 

Animals in Perugia (Italy) 

 

The 7th European Symposium on South American Camelids 

and European Meeting on Fibre Animals is arranged by the 

Animal Fibre Working Group of EAAP in collaboration with 

the Italian Association of Animal Production (ASPA) and the 

Universities of Camerino and of Perugia. A broad range of 

topics related to the breeding and keeping of South 

American Camelids and other fibre animals will be covered, 

especially those relating to sustainable development.  

 

The 2017 event will gather together expertises on different 

species but working on common fields stimulating the 

exchange of knowledge among them. This unique 

opportunity will allow the experience of world experts to be 

combined, thus enabling their knowledge to be implemented 

on a more general scale. 

A complete list of future animal science meetings is available 

at the www.eaap.org  

JOB OFFERS 

Postdoc position at QGG Aarhus University (Denmark) 

Social interactions are important in group-housed animals 

and can cause sub-optimal assessment of each animal's 

performance in genetic evaluation. Statistical models have 

been developed to address social effects, but it is still 

challenging to apply these models in commercial settings and 

to extend these models to include genomic information. 

A Postdoc position in genetic evaluation is available at the 

Centre for Quantitative Genetics and Genomics (QGG 

http://mbg.au.dk/en/research/research-areas/center-for-

quantitative-genetics-and-genomics) 

at Aarhus University to further develop and validate models 

for social effects. The position is available from January 2016 

for a period of two years, with possibility of extension. 

For further information: Ole F. Christensen 

(OleF.Christensen@mbg.au.dk) or Luc Janss 

(Luc.Janss@mbg.au.dk) and 

http://www.au.dk/en/about/vacant-positions/scientific- 

positions/stillinger/Vacancy/show/769798/5283/   

All applications must be made online and received by 2 

November 2015 

_ _ _ _ _ 

https://www.asas.org/meetings/isag2016/home
http://www.eaap.org/
http://mbg.au.dk/en/research/research-areas/center-for-quantitative-genetics-and-genomics
http://mbg.au.dk/en/research/research-areas/center-for-quantitative-genetics-and-genomics
javascript:var%20win=top.openWin('%2FWorldClient.dll%3FSession%3DBF1X5TIMQA6Z6%26View%3DCompose%26New%3DYes%26To%3DOleF.Christensen%2540mbg.au.dk','Compose',800,600,'yes');
javascript:var%20win=top.openWin('%2FWorldClient.dll%3FSession%3DBF1X5TIMQA6Z6%26View%3DCompose%26New%3DYes%26To%3DLuc.Janss%2540mbg.au.dk','Compose',800,600,'yes');
http://www.au.dk/en/about/vacant-positions/scientific-
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Research Scientist at the Leibniz Institute (Dummerstorf – 

Germany) 

At the Leibniz Institute located in Dummerstorf near Rostock, 

the Institute for Genome Biology invites applications for a 

Research Scientist. The position is available for first as three 

year with an opportunity for extension and starting as soon 

as possible. 

The Institute is looking for enthusiastic and energetic 

individuals to join the research efforts, focusing on the 

analysis of animals' genetic variation, specifically in the 

context of its influence on aspects of the gene expression 

profile, metabolome and complex phenotypes. The principal 

interest is in understanding how genetics contributes to 

complex traits, including disease, behaviour and production 

traits. Along with the CV, please include a cover letter 

describing previous research, research interests, and future 

goals. Please provide contact details for 2 references. The 

selection process is starting now and will be continued until 

staffing. Application and inquiries should be submitted to 

Leibniz Institute for Farm Animal Biology (FBN): 

personal@fbn-dummerstorf.de    

PUBLICATIONS 

Animal Frontiers 

 

The new issue of Animal Frontiers is out! The number 4 issue 

of 2015 is titled “Land-Use Challenges for Animal 

Agriculture”. We remind you that this magazine, designed to 

be a unique tool for broad dissemination of animal science 

and livestock industry facts, belongs to a consortium of 

Animal Science Societies among which EAAP. The entire 

journal can be freely downloaded at: 

https://www.animalsciencepublications.org/publications/af/

tocs/5/4 

 

 

_ _ _ _ _ 

Conservation of Farm Animal Genomic Resources 

A very important paper has been produced by a group 

coordinated by FAO with title “Prospect and Challenges for 

the Conservation of Farm Animal Genomic Resources, 2015-

2025” by Bruford M.W. et al. The article can be downloaded 

at  

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00

314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Em

ail&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_

publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=

152689 

_ _ _ _ _ 

EFSA publishes report on the risks associated with the 

consumption of insects feed & food 

 

 

 

EFSA (European Food Safety Authority) has just put online on 

its website, a risk assessment report associated with the 

consumption of insects in food and feed. 

javascript:var%20win=top.openWin('%2FWorldClient.dll%3FSession%3DASWFKNWWQZHVA%26View%3DCompose%26New%3DYes%26To%3Dpersonal%2540fbn-dummerstorf.de','Compose',800,600,'yes');
https://www.animalsciencepublications.org/publications/af/tocs/5/4
https://www.animalsciencepublications.org/publications/af/tocs/5/4
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=152689
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=152689
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=152689
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=152689
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fgene.2015.00314/full?utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&field=&journalName=Frontiers_in_Genetics&id=152689
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en
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The drafters of this report have used scientific data and 

published evaluations in the member states to evaluate the 

biological, chemical and environmental risks associated with 

the consumption of insects, processed or not, in Europe or 

imported. 

If this report highlights the influence of the substrates used, 

high insect species, stage of development at slaughter, 

processing methods for the presence of biological 

contaminants (viruses, prions, bacteria, ...) , chemical (heavy 

metals, drug residues, toxins, ...) and allergens, it also 

highlights the lack of information on the presence of specific 

pathogens of vertebrates as well as on chemical hazards. The 

editors also regret the lack of systematic collection of 

information on human and animal consumption of insects. 

Further studies are required to better assess the risks 

associated with the consumption of insects, especially when 

using food-products or animal waste as a substrate. 

The document with the opinion of the EU agency about 

human food titled “Safety of insects as food and feed” can 

fully downloaded at: 

http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/4257  

OTHER 

 

Young Investigator Award 2015 AIDA XVI Conference 

In the last Conference of Animal Production of AIDA (Spanish 

Interprofessional Association for Agriculture Development) 

2015, the Young Investigator Award was given for the first 

time. This award aims to reward the best communication of 

the congress presented by young researchers (under 35 

years), who have orally presented a research as first author. 

The Organizing Committee chose a finalist author per every 

section, based on the following evaluation criteria: interest in 

their scientific discipline, quality of written communication 

and presentation graphics, ability in the oral presentation, 

ability to defend the research from the questions from the 

audience. The prize was given to Aroa Suárez-Vega for the 

paper of the Genetics Section Estudio del perfil 

transcripcional de genes implicados en el metabolismo de los 

ácidos grasos de la leche in dos razas ovinas (Study of Genes 

Involved in the Transcriptional Profile in the Fatty Acid 

Metabolism Milk Sheep in two Races) by Suárez-Vega. A., 

Gutiérrez-Gil, B. and J.J. Arranz. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

Scholarships offered by UEECA to attend EAAP annual 

meeting 

 

The UEECA - Unión de Entidades Españolas de Ciencia Animal 

(the Spanish Union of Animal Science Organizations) aims at 

a better representation of Spanish animal scientists in EAAP. 

With that objective, UEECA provided 4 scholarships for 

attending the 2016 EAAP meeting, with similar rules to those 

given by EAAP (except for the age limit, which has been 

substituted by being a “PhD student by any nationality”, and 

the need to be “part of one of the Spanish Organizations 

belonging to UEECA”). The deadline for submission is earlier 

than the one of the EAAP, and will be on December 15th. The 

results will be available by February 15th. EAAP will be 

informed about the successful candidates (stated in the call) 

and although the relevant scientific Commissions will decide 

on the method of presentation chosen for the paper in 

question, if possible UEECA would prefer them to make an 

oral presentation.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/4257
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OBITUARY 

Igor Stokovic 

 

 

 

On 9 October 2015, family, friends and colleagues gathered 

at the Zagreb cemetery to pay the last tribute to Igor 

Stokovic, professor at the Veterinary Faculty of the 

University of Zagreb and the head of the Department for 

Animal Production and Biotechnology. Igor was born in 1968 

in Zagreb, Croatia. After graduating from the Veterinary 

Faculty he worked as a field veterinarian and then joined the 

Institute for Livestock at the Veterinary Faculty. In his short 

career as researcher and animal scientist he participated in 

the number of national and international research projects. 

He was particularly proud of his leadership of the EU funded 

project HIGHTECHVET aimed at broader application of 

informatics in veterinary practice. He published over 100 

scientific and technical papers. At the national level, he was 

active as a member of various policy and technical bodies of 

the state administration and breeders associations. His main 

concern was the place and the role of small animal farmers 

in the globalised world and the growing high input 

production systems. His international career started with his 

participation in the Young Train project where he established 

friendly relations with his mates – trainees who later formed 

an efficient scientific cooperation. Colleagues from the 

project have overwhelmingly expressed their appreciation of 

Igor’s contribution not only during the project but also his 

support in the subsequent years. In summary they state “He 

was a big man in every way and his positivism, energy and 

friendship will be greatly missed by everyone who knew 

him”. The EAAP community will remember Igor as an active 

participant in many of EAAP activities, as a chairman of the 

Working Group for Central and Eastern Europe, as a person 

full of life, opened for new ideas and contacts, and, above all 

as a good man.    
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